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Visito
ors today to the Philadelphia Museum of Art
A will not only have the op portunity to view a world‐class exhibit, bu
ut they will also
o
receivve a reminder of one of the keys to long‐tterm investment success. Thhe remarkable collection of p
paintings curreently on display
brings to light the story
s
of Monett, Renoir, Degas, Manet, and their visionaryy art dealer annd advocate, Paaul Durand‐Ruel. In the early
erited a successsful gallery fro
om his parents, discovered a ggroup of youngg, unknown arttists, later to be
1870ss, Durand‐Ruell, who had inhe
know
wn as the Impre
essionists. Imm
mediately draw
wn to their work, he just as qquickly learnedd that the rest of the art worrld failed to see
value in his discove
eries. Rather than
t
adhering to the conventional wisdom
m of the day, he negotiated eexclusivity to tthe work of the
hts to their mosst recent paint ings and begann to accumulatte the eventuall treasures.
artists by offering sttipends in return for first righ
payoff was not immediate. His
H first exhibition, which wou
uld be deemedd a success in tthe annals of h
history, was labeled an abjecct
The p
failure at the time. However, be
ecause of his willingness
w
to stay
s
the coursee, the art worrld was reward
ded with classic masterpieces
nd steady nervve, Durand‐Rue
el
depiccting colorful laandscapes, beaautiful portraitss, and scenes reflecting Frencch life. With a brilliant eye an
was rrewarded with the fortune (tthough his son
ns sold the bigggest ticket item
ms in Americaa after his deatth) and satisfaction that goes
alongg with finding value
v
where oth
hers see none and sticking with your convicction when faceed with the do
oubts of the esttablishment.

Global Equity
y Markets
Investtors today havve not had to stray from
estab
blished principles to find op
pportunities
for p
profit, as one of the first tenets of
investting that we learn in this business—
“don’’t fight the Fe
ed”—can be used
u
to tell
the sttory of marketts thus far thiss year. The
stalwarts of global equity marke
ets to date
a Japan, where central
have been Europe and
bankss and other government‐sponsored
entities have been purchasing go
overnment,
corpo
orate, asset‐baacked and agency bonds,
and equities in the
t
case of Japan, to
unpreecedented deggrees. In the US, along
with England and Switzerland,
S
th
he liquidity
tailwind is weakkening and will likely
er as the Fed moves
deterriorate furthe
towarrds tightening.

Soource: Strategass Research Partnners

This h
has been a heaadwind for US equity marketts, which havee seen muted bbut disparate pperformance. Nearly all of tthe gains in the
S&P 5
500 index yearr‐to‐date have come from tw
wo sectors: heealthcare and cconsumer disccretionary. Mo
ore than half o
of the S&P 500
0
i
stocks and over 70%
% of the Russell 2000 stocks are
a down 10% or more from ttheir peak.
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The d
divergence in central
c
bank balance sheet trends is evident in the graphh above. Whaat is not immeediately eviden
nt is the second
d
derivaative impact th
hat Fed policy is having on em
merging marketts. Emerging m
market equitiess typically undeerperform deveeloped markets
when
n the Fed is slow
wing the flow from
f
the liquidity spigot, and their performaance thus far tthis year has no
ot belied that ttendency.
Our b
belief in the re
elative value off European and Japanese sto
ocks in this maarket is supported by, but not fully dependent upon, the
moneetary policy co
omponent. Eu
uropean equities are reason
nably priced, aas the MSCI EEurope Index ttrades at abou
ut 15x forward
d
earnings compared to a long‐term
m average of 20
0x. Economic growth
g
is beneefitting from thhe thawing of ccredit markets and the lagged
d
effectt from a weakker euro. Further, inflation is below targetts, and retail ssales, employm
ment, and conssumer confidence are on the
upswing. These facctors are all co
ontributing to an improvemeent in earningss revisions, whhich representss a stark contrrast to earnings
revisions in the US.

Earnings Revisions
R
Ratios: U.S. verrsus the Eurozone

Source: JP
P Morgan “Guidee to the Markets ” as of June 30, 22015

At 20
0x this year’s earnings, Japan is slightly morre expensive th
han the US, buut profits are ggrowing much ffaster than revvenues. In parrt
driven
n by profit maargin expansion
n in Japan, reccent estimates have the Nikkkei 225 Index eearnings comin
ng in at 45% h
higher than two
years ago, compare
ed with US earrnings growth at 8%. Clearlyy yen depreciaation is helpingg exports, but this is about m
more than thatt.
This is also about Japan’s comm
mitment to im
mproved corpo
orate governannce and goverrnment reform
m. Japanese companies are
diverssifying boards and putting cash to work thro
ough dividendss and stock buyybacks. Not cooincidentally, fo
oreign ownership of Japanese
ii
sharees has balloone
ed from under 5% in 1990 to over 30% last year. Japan’ss massive penssion funds havve taken noticee, slashing bond
d
holdin
ngs and addingg to equities. On the govern
nment front, Prrime Minister SShinzo Abe has continued his plan of aggreessive stimuluss,
moneetary easing, an
nd institutional reform.

Mon
netary Policy and Fixed
F
Income Investting
One aarea where we
e are taking a cue from Duraand‐Ruel and diverging
d
from the conventioonal wisdom off today’s markket landscape is
within
n the fixed‐inccome arena. We
W believe theere is value in going out furrther on the yiield curve, while many participants look to
o
shorten the duratio
on of their portfolios in the face of seem
mingly imminennt Fed rate hikkes. We belieeve that, in an
n effort to take
proteective measure
es, others are setting
s
themseelves up for enhanced volatil ity. We are foocused on the shape of the yyield curve, no
ot
simply the general level
l
of interesst rates, and we
w favor a struccturally long duuration strateggy (with some eexposure on th
he short‐end to
o
create a “barbell”). We recognize
e that there is short‐term risk while the reaality of higher rates is digested, but we believe that there
w of the last tim
me the Fed beggan a rate hikee cycle takes uss all the way baack to the sprin
ng of 2004.
will be long‐term reward. A review
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Last Fed Tightening Cyycle: April 20004 thru Junee 2005

Source: Bloomberg
g; Permit Capitall Advisors, LLC

In our view, Fed tigghtening cycless generally imp
pact markets in
n two phases. The initial phase representss the short‐terrm risk, as both
short‐ and long‐terrm bonds sell off, which we’ve seen in th
he US since M arch, though rates have come down receently on macro
developments. The second phase is one wheere short‐term
m rates tend t o grind higher, but long‐term bond yield
ds stabilize and
eventtually come do
own as the market gains confidence that in
nflation is undeer control. Byy the end of th
he last cycle, w
which continued
into 2
2006, the yield
d curve was in
nverted, with 2‐year Treasury notes yield ing more thann 10‐year bonds. That extreeme is not the
objecctive, and it rep
presents one of
o the potential Fed missteps that we are viigilant about because it could
d trigger additiional problemss,
poten
ntially includingg a recession.
Municipal bonds are another secttor of fixed income where wee believe thinggs are not as blleak as they arre generally co
onsidered to be
e.
ment amongstt muni investorrs has focused on the difficultties swirling aroound Puerto R
Rico, but in gen
neral the financcial condition of
o
Sentim
most municipalitiess should be im
mproving. A big driver of this belief is thee recent surgee in home pricces. Property taxes make up
oximately 75% of local tax re
evenues, and they
t
should bee increasing fr om their curreent 3% growth
h rate to almost 8% by 2017
7,
appro
iii
based
d on the historrical three‐year lag period, as
a illustrated below.
b
Wage taxes may alsso provide sup
pport, as new m
minimum wage
increaases took effe
ect in 13 state
es at the begginning of the year, and moore gains can be anticipateed as we movve towards full
emplo
oyment levels.

Source: Strattegas Research PPartners
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China and the End of the
t Comm
modity Sup
percycle
Unlikee the mundane
e world of mun
nicipal bonds, where
w
trends tend
t
to evolve slowly, the energy complex h
has experienceed a vertiginous
desceent for much of
o the past yeaar. More broaadly speaking, commodities have felt significant pain as we approach the end of the
“Com
mmodity Supercycle,” kissing cousins with the more freequently discusssed “Debt Suupercycle.” O
Of course, we cannot discuss
comm
modities witho
out talking ab
bout China. The
T
world’s second largest economy haas consumed a disproportio
onate share of
o
comm
modities over the past ten years. Comm
modity deman
nd growth in China represeented betweeen 50% and 1
100% of globa
al
consu
umption increaases across most
m
major com
mmodity markkets. The imppact of the reecent investmeent slowdown in China, in a
manu
ufactured attem
mpt to shift tow
wards a more consumption
c
driven
d
econom y, has been fellt worldwide, b
but perhaps the biggest effecct
is being felt within its own hemisp
phere. Australia (which has been
b
known ass “China’s quarry”), as well aas China’s threee major trading
ners—Taiwan, Korea,
K
and Malaysia—have all seen significaant slowdownss.
partn
The im
mpact of the deceleration
d
in China, which has
h been the back‐end
b
of a oone‐two punchh, along with a less generous Fed, is rippling
throu
ugh Latin America as well. Brazil was a trem
mendous benefficiary of China ’s real estate bbubble, produccing steel, cement, and a wide
rangee of petrochem
micals for the in
ndustry. In ressponse to the recent
r
news ouut of China, thee Brazilian govvernment has lowered growth
estim
mates from a sm
mall gain to a contraction of 1.5%, Standaard & Poor’s hhas downgradeed Brazil’s deb
bt outlook to ““negative” from
m
“stable,” the Braziliaan real is the weakest
w
it has been
b
in 12 yearrs versus the d ollar, and the sstock market iss at a 6‐year low
w.
It’s a delicate balanccing act that China is attemptting to executee, and the outccome is going tto reverberate across all markets. It’s fair to
o
questtion whether th
he shift to a mo
ore consumption‐oriented ecconomy has prroven effective to date. The cchart below seems to indicate
that rreduced investment is procee
eding according to plan, but the
t consumpti on increase haas not yet mateerialized. The recent decision
by Ch
hina to let its currency, the
e yuan, adjust downward baased upon maarket forces likkely won’t be supportive off the increased
d
consu
umption goal, as
a it will probably raise the prrices of imported luxury goodds.

China Real GDP Contribution
C
n

Soource: JP Morgan
n “Guide to the Markets”
M
as of Ju
une 30, 2015
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Where thee impact on eqquities has been most acute ffrom the end of
o
the Comm
modity Superccycle has been within the energy sectorr.
Unfortunaately for the producers, the pain may be o
on the verge of
o
accelerati ng, as there are several lesss‐discussed facctors, which we
he group. The first deals with
believe m ay soon begin to weigh on th
ng. This is a feature that is
the pract ice of reservee‐based lendin
use of its vulnerability to big
unique too the energy industry becau
swings in the prices oof commodities. In addition to obtaining
capital in more traditioonal ways, eneergy companiees also rely on
reserve‐baased revolvingg credit faciliities to fund their working
capital neeeds and drillling activities. These credit facilities are
mostly baacked by a boorrower’s loweer‐risk reservess, which, when
multipliedd by a bank’s esstimates of futture energy prices, form wha
at
is known as the “borroowing base.” In times of steeep declines in
ount they are willing to lend
d,
commoditty prices, bankks cut the amo
and there in lies the probblem for energy producers.
old semi‐annua
al
Per the teerms of these credit agreements, banks ho
reviews oof the value oof the assets p
pledged as collateral for the
borrowingg base, usuallyy around each March and Seeptember. Lasst
Septembeer, NYMEX Lighht Sweet Crudee oil was still seelling at $95 pe
er
barrel, whhile natural gass was around $4.00 per mmBttu.
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This SSeptember many US high yielld energy comp
panies will likely face a painfuul round of cutts to their revo
olving credit lin
nes. Wall Stree
et
analyysts have a nam
me for this—““revolver raids.” During thee last sharp falll in energy prrices in 2008, banks cut theese loans by an
owever, this tim
me around, un
nder the pressu
ure from regulaators to play itt safe, banks m
may slash reservve‐based crediit
averaage of 15%. Ho
facilitties by much more.
m
This is why many energgy companies are
a now scram bling to line upp emergency financing to rep
place what they
anticiipate to be billiions of dollars of reduced borrrowing capacity.
Whilee oil and natural gas prices were
w
low in March as well, theese companiess had a safety net afforded b
by the hedges tthat they put in
place in 2014, when
n energy prices were much higher.
h
Because of this insu rance, oil prodducers were still receiving $9
90 per barrel or
o
$ and banks were happy too continue to leend as much as they did befo
ore the collapse
more, even as markket price for oil was nearing $50,
U shale drillerrs stood to geet paid $26 billion on insuraance they bou
ught to protecct
in priice. In April, Bloomberg reported that US
themselves against a bear markett.iv But the protection of hedges won’t lasst forever, andd most contraccts are set to eexpire this yearr.
ng new insuran
nce today is offten not feasib
ble, since it wo
ould either be too costly or would mean locking in pricees below $50 a
Buyin
barreel, a level at which some comp
panies cannot generate a pro
ofit.
This is not meant to
o imply that there aren’t opp
portunities with
hin energy. Ass is often the case when therre is enhanced volatility, mosst
ween the good
d, the bad, and the ugly. W
Within the Masster Limited Paartnerships (MLPs) group, we
investtors fail to discriminate betw
believve there are segments of th
he market wheere “the baby has been throown out with tthe bathwater.” While MLP
Ps have sold offf
sharp
ply year‐to‐date
e, the fundamentals that oveerlay the markket are very di fferent from the last sharp ssell‐off in the sspace, in 2008
8‐
2009. Then, soft de
emand and a capital
c
marketss dislocation were
w
the culpri ts. Today, suppply considerattions are triggering concernss,
3 of the MLP
P index has oil supply driven exposure.v T he nuance thaat is lost is thatt pipeline companies in areas
even though only 30%
onstrained (such as the Marrcellus and Utica basins), andd those focuseed on natural gas and liqueffied natural gas
that aare capacity co
(LNG)) distribution, as well as refined productss, represent areas
a
of fundaamental strenggth. Natural ggas‐focused M
MLPs should be
particcularly insulate
ed, as the prolifferation of LNG
G, driven by both economic a nd environmenntal considerattions, will likelyy feed demand.
As shown in the graaph below, nattural gas is alreeady growing its presence ass an energy souurce in the US, a trend likelyy to continue as
o
Furtheer, a relatively new EPA stanndard called M
MARPOL Annex VI, which ram
mps up in 2016
6,
coal aand nuclear facilities come offline.
places sharp restricctions on nitrogen oxide and
d sulfur emissio
ons for ships ooperating within 200 nauticaal miles of US shores. This is
L
the predo
ominant maritime fuel going forward (the Korean energyy ministry projects that the m
market for LNG
G
expeccted to make LNG
ship m
manufacturingg will grow by nearly 25 times over the next decade), aas ships powerred by LNG arre reported to emit 98% less
nitroggen oxide, 97%
% less sulfur, an
nd 72% less carrbon dioxide th
han comparablyy sized conventional ships.vi

Prim
mary U.S. Eneergy Consum
mption by Souurce (in Quaadrillion BTU)

Source: US Energy Infformation Admin
nistration, “Monnthly Energy Revview,” May 2015
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On balance, a trad
ditional analysiis of current market
m
conditions would suuggest that wee were in a lu
ukewarm environment. The
ding economicc indicators and
d plunging com
mmodity prices point towardss weak global ggrowth and risiing deflationary
deterrioration in lead
pressures ahead. However,
H
while US equities may be overpriced, most seectors do not aappear to be in bubble territory. The rea
al
hat there are feew historical pparallels from w
which to take p
perspective. Itt would be very
problem in framing an investment strategy is th
e
expan
nsion—where corrections beecome crashes is when policyy errors magnify
easy ffor the Fed to make a mistake and kill the economic
existing problems. Witness
W
the 19
929 crash, wheen the Smoot‐H
Hawley tariffs aand the slashing of banking syystem reservess did just that.
Our aapproach is to look for attractive opportun
nities where we
w think we caan take advanttage of some o
of those same principles that
guideed Paul Duran‐Ruel and launcched the Impreessionist movem
ment. To lookk for value in places that the market may bee eschewing, to
o
recoggnize when sho
ort‐term volatility is likely to lead to long‐term benefit, an d to accumulate positions in less traditionaal assets so tha
at
we arre rewarded when the haze of
o market turbu
ulence wears off.
o We wish evveryone a happpy end to theirr summer and look forward to
o
conneecting in the co
oming weeks.
Thankk you for your continued inte
erest in Permit Capital Advisors, LLC. Pleasee feel free to caall us with any tthoughts or qu
uestions.
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Imporrtant Disclosurres
The o
opinions contained in this document are intended to be unconstrained
u
manager and/o
or Fund and are
views and opiinions of the m
not in
ntended to be applicable to any
a particular client, prospecct, or portfolio . The views annd opinions exxpressed abovee should not be
consttrued as recom
mmendations, an
a offer to sell, or a solicitattion of an offe r to acquire anny security, invvestment prod
duct, or service
e.
Theree is no guaranttee that historical risk, rates of
o return, or sccenarios discusssed will persisst in the futuree. All investmeents are subjecct
to risks. Prior to invvesting, investo
ors must familiaarize themselvves with the un derlying fund oor entity offering materials and be prepared
d
dvisors, LLC has
to absorb the risks associated with any such invvestment, including a total lo ss of all invested capital. Permit Capital Ad
ort utilizing infformation from
m a variety of
o sources andd took reasonnable care to ensure the accuracy of the
prepaared this repo
inform
mation. Permit Capital Advissors, LLC does not warrant itss completenes s, accuracy or adequacy, and
d it should not be relied upon
as su
uch. Clients and prospects of Permit Cap
pital Advisors, LLC are encoouraged to discuss any of th
he opinions or topics in this
publiccation with a representative
r
of Permit Cap
pital Advisors, LLC.
L
This preseentation is prooduced solely ffor the recipien
nt and may no
ot
be traansmitted, reproduced or maade available to
o any other perrson.
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